
Keep on Learning Year 11 

Please find below some seven ideas to keep your learning active during 
these strange and unprecedented times. 
 
Try not to abandon your studies; what’s true for general fitness is also true for your brain “use it 
or lose it!”. 
 
We often have time and space in life, so investigate new ways and topics to study in order to 
keep yourself motivated and challenged. 
 

1) The Henley College has provided us with information about transition work for A level 
subjects. This can be found HERE. 

2) Another local school has provided us with the following links: 
https://www.s-cool.co.uk/a-level 
https://snaprevise.co.uk/search?qualification=A-level&examboard=AQA 

3) You can use the tools you are already familiar with to keep your subject knowledge 
fresh, especially in subjects you are going to continue to study or those you feel you may 
want to resit in the Autumn.GCSEPod, Seneca, Educake, Bitesize (Who are streaming 
news materials after Easter, including post 16. 

4) In the school bulletin and on the website, you will find our “Getting Bored” list which gives 
a very wide range of enrichment activities and more specifically, subjects are producing 
“Keep on learning in…” lists which include a section for Year 11. Links to these are also 
in the bulletin and on the website 

5) This is a time when you have time! Make the most of it by enriching your general 
knowledge. It’s difficult to visit places to broaden your mind at the moment, but many 
theatres, museums, national sites etc have gone on line, so move out of your comfort 
zone and your usual social media favourites and look for something further.  Here’s a 
list of museums to start with. 

6) An interesting resource sent to us by Skills Builder, a company we work with on 
Creativity days, is their Home Learning Hub This offers you a range of activities built 
around essential skills for employment. (Including, leadership, creativity, presentation) 
The skills are in steps according to age. Step 10 courses and above are targeted at your 
current stage. Remember any work you do on courses like this will be good to add to 
your CV and will give you something to talk about in job interviews and college/school 
meetings in the future 

7) There are lots of free on line course being offered at present from First Aid to Sign 
language. One of the most publicised is that Eton College have made their extension 
learning courses free on line. You can take a look at them here and read about it 
https://inews.co.uk/news/education/coronavirus-uk-eton-college-state-schools-free-acces
s-online-courses-2522377 

 
 
 
 

 

https://www.langtreeschool.com/the-henley-college-transition-work/
https://www.s-cool.co.uk/a-level
https://snaprevise.co.uk/search?qualification=A-level&examboard=AQA
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/family/parenting/24-heroes-offering-online-inspiration-help-educate-child-home/?WT.mc_id=e_DM1226911&WT.tsrc=email&etype=Edi_Yna_New&utmsource=email&utm_medium=Edi_Yna_New20200331&utm_campaign=DM1226911
https://www.skillsbuilder.org/homelearning
http://here/
http://here/


Some general ideas for brain exercise 

 
 
A couple of more general ideas: 
 
Reading and writing are two of the most fundamental activities we ask our brains to do when we 
study and learn. These are the core of your learning muscles - your learning six pack! 
 
Keep on reading: we have published reading lists on the website and in our weekly bulletin. 
There are many blogs, websites and newspapers on line which you can browse. The Guardian 
newspaper is still free access https://www.theguardian.com/uk and you can flip through the tabs 
at the top to access news, opinion, sport, culture, lifestyle and more. Try reading something that 
is not about Coronavirus! The Telegraph and The Times also offer you free articles ( two a 
week) but you have to sign up to this. After your PE with Joe at 9am, why not read for half an 
hour after to recover:)) 
 
For writing, think about keeping a journal of these unprecedented times. These websites are 
interesting: 
 
Examples of journals kept by old and young across America in the Los Angeles Times 
An article from The Guardian about how the Chinese in Hubei province used diary writing to 
help them through 
 
Some advice form The University of Virginia on how to keep a diary of these unprecedented 
times 
 
A lifestyle article form The I news reminding us that this has happened before. Samuel Pepys, 
one of the most famous diary writers in history, compiled many of his whilst in quarantine due to 
the Great Plague in 1665. The article includes 9 tips for keeping a diary. 
 
If a diary is too much, try this challenge: 

In twenty years, you will be __ years old, and at some point you'll probably meet a 
twenty-year old who was born in the spring of 2020 — right in the midst of the COVID-19 
mitigation efforts. They will scratch their head trying to understand what these changes 
to daily life were like. It will be hard for them to imagine — sort of like it is hard for you 
and I to imagine what life was like for people on the US home front during an event like 
World War II. 

During the next couple of days, try to find twenty details from daily life that illustrate how 
things have changed during this time of social distancing. 

Two starting points might be: 

● Gatherings with extended family were advised against. That meant ….. 

https://www.theguardian.com/uk
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-03-27/coronavirus-stress-journal-diary-pandemic-social-distance
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/mar/15/write-a-diary-take-action-hubei-residents-on-fighting-coronavirus-anxiety
https://news.virginia.edu/content/write-it-down-historian-suggests-keeping-record-life-during-pandemic
https://inews.co.uk/inews-lifestyle/coronavirus-diary-journal-writing-samuel-pepys-plague-2523349


Some general ideas for brain exercise 

● When I went  to the supermarket with my mum yesterday, 
I noticed that …. 

Can you come up with twenty specific details that illustrate how daily life has 
changed? Can you come up with more than twenty? 

 

Finally, don’t underestimate the power of puzzles to keep our brains working. There are lots on 
line, including online jigsaw puzzles which allow you to upload your own photo and make a 
jigsaw out of it. If you don’t want to look at a screen any longer, most newspapers and 
magazines are offering free “pull outs” . For a strat you could look at these 

 
 
 
 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/info/2020/feb/10/the-guardian-puzzles-app?device=other

